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To Float New Loan 
For Three Millions
THE SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW
.IM.M»-Bg|, ,11, «■»»..■■ ■■. I.,,
WEST SAANICH
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE TRAO
^A^NICH GAZETTE, JANUARY 23, 1919 PRICE PiVB CENTS
A Splendid Year’s Work I
AND PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT WILL 
PAY BACK THAT SUM 
TO DOMINION
At a meeting of the Executive Council 
the Hon. John Hart, Minister of Finance, 
secured the Government’s approval for 
the floating of a loan of $3,000,000. Tend­
ers will shortly be advertised for an Issue 
of bonds of this amount, the rate of inter­
est and the terms of which will be decided 
by the Minister in the meantime.
The proceeds of the floatation will be 
used to pay off the loan of $3,000,000 ob­
tained from the Dominion Government 
last June, which loan in turn was utilized 
to settle the Indebtedness of the Province 
to the bank on account of deficits. For 
the money so loaned by the Federal Gov­
ernment the Province Is paying six and 
one-half per cent, interest. Apart from the 
facts that money pan now be obtained 
considerably cheaper, British Columbia is 




When you own a Sonora you have 
at your command a repertolr of 
thousands of numbers—vocal and 
instrumental—all the great artists 
and musical organizations engaged 
an enormous salaries by the differ­
ent makers of disc records.
The Sonora 
PHONOGRAPH
plays all disc records and enhances 
their beauty by its wonderful tone— 
the clear, limpid value of which won 
the highest score at tho Panama- 
Pacific Exposition.
’Bopara Model Here to 
Suit You
Fletcher Bros.
The fourth annual meeting of the West 
Saanich Women’s Institute was held at 
West Road Hall on Tuesday, January 14th. 
Th^ meeting opened with the president, 
Mrs. J. Osborne, in the chair.
After the old business was disposed of 
the president addressed the meeting in a 
very able manner. She spoke of the pro­
gram of the past year being a most suc­
cessful one, also offering some good sug­
gestions to include In our program tor the 
coming year.
This was follo'wed by the secretarys’ and 
treasurer’s reports, the latter’s being a 
very successful one. The splendid sum of 
$1,460.26 has been raised, and, but for 
the Influenza Epidemic, this sum would 
have been much larger.
The Red Cross committee gave another 
good report. $946.48 was given to the 
Red Cross funds, $110 to the Patriotic 
Fund.
The total list of work done for the year 
is as follows: 852 badges, 279 pyjamas 
suits, 222 day suits, 75 tren^ caps and 
289 pairs of socks.
The result of the ballots for the election 
of officers is as follows; Mrs. Sidney Fox, 
President: Mrs. Frank Verdin, Vice-Pres­
ident; Mrs. James Murray, Secretary; Miss 
Jean E. Anderson, Treasurer; Mrs. Guy, 





LOCAL BOOSTERS HOLD MOMENTOUS SESSION AT SIDNEY HOTEL, LAYING 
BRteAKWATEB, POST OFFICE AND OTHER PROBLEMS BEFORE MR. 
McINTOSH, M. P., AND MR. JACKSON, B. G. L. A.
AND THEREBY HAVE 1000 OBUINOBS 
. IN A THOUSAND AND NOY iUST 
1 CHACE IN 1000
Under the presidencyof Mr. Roche, man­
ager of the Sidney br%nch of the Sidney 
Board of Trade, a lerge and representa­
tive gathering of paembers entertained Mr. 
McIntosh, M. P., and Mr. W. B. Jackson, 
B. C. L. A., on Thurs’d^ evening last. The 
members united tocher to make the 
evening a success,'Jfnu it was the most 
successful meeting H)f the Sidney Board 
of Trade ever held.
ors.
The new business was then taken up, 
after which refreshments were served and 
the meeting adjourned.
repay this loan at the earliest possible 
date.
Movement of the money markets of late 
has fulfilled the expectations the Min­
ister of Finance that a more f^orable rate 
would be obtainable as soon 'as hostilities 
had ceased. In addition to this changed 
outlook, however, there is the greatly im­
proved credit enjoyed by the Province 
and the confidence expressed In the pres­
ent administration by financial Interests 
in the east, which tends to better terms 
for BritisU Columbia when it seeks^a loian.
Finance to "^Ifieve^ can be 
now ^legotiated at a good deal easier rate 
than British Columbia has been able to 
obtain for a considerable time past.
THE NEW PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
The chairman called upon Mr. Tester to 
speak on the need of new public buildings.
Mr. Tester said he had been given to un­
derstand that in the estimates of 1913-14, 
the Government appropriated $8,000 for 
a new Post Office and Custom House at 
Sidney, and of this amt/'s. $4,000 was 
spent on a site on Bes^ /venue. Per­
sonally he did not think the site was suit­
able and a better and ::piore convenient 
one might have been provided. The 
amount in the estimates; he also under­
stood, was revoted anfi revoted annually, 
but no attempt wa^’ ffaade t,o start the 
work. Then came the war when all pub­
lic works ceased and ^jwihg that period 
the Sidney Board of fl^de ceased to 
press for the completion.of the work.
But there came a time when residents 
had the right to expect something better, 
and they now asked that the work be pro­
ceeded with, to include, if possible, a new 
Custom House.
He understood in addition to the vote 
of the Federal Government, the Provincial 
Government were to also include a consta­
bulary office in the building, but he failed 
to see how these three undertakings could 
be covered by $8,000. Pershnally he 
thought the appropriation was a much 
larger sum, but the figures could be easily 
checked.
The need of new public buildings for 
Sidney was an absolute necessity. Sidney 
is going to grow and they all hoped with 
united effort to make it. grow.
Mr. Dawes thought {Jip appropriktion 
was more like.$;tTy0fi|!. rate, the
Western Canada's Largest Music 
House
1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 
007 VIEW ST,
In the Spencer Building. Also at 
Vancouver
Remember the Boys at the front. Let 
them know the local news. They will be 
delighted to read it. Send us $2.50 and 
we will mail them direct a copy weekly.
BEST PRICE and spot cash paid for 
poultry. Phone 4O08L. 422 Dallas Road,
Victoria, B. C.
Mt. Sloan'said ithe ram wak $8’;6u0 ' ' '' 
Postal Inconveniences 
Mr. Browne followed and testified to 
the great pleasure and surprise he felt 
at seeing their parliamentary representa­
tives with them that evening. As a gen­
eral rule, speaking from his own experi­
ence, the usual representative was general­
ly 'never seen again by his constituents 
until the next election approached, and he 
seldom took any direct Interest in the real 
local affairs of his, constituency. The 
presence of Messrs. McIntosh and Jackson 
that evening was certainly a new and
pleasing and a most promising innovation.
Mr. Browne then spoke most emphat­
ically about Sidney’s need of better postal 
facilities. He said that a town attracted 
newcomers for two reasons. The first of 
these was the question whether there were 
good schools, and then was the climate 
good. In Sidney they had one of the 
best climates In the world. But with re­
gard to the mails, they had but three or 
four a week, and the existing Post Office 
was a miserable lean-to shed. He thought 
all those presefit as business men realised 
the inconvenience of the existing ,.mall 
service.
At the call of the chairman Mr. Geo. 
Cochran read the following: z
Mr. Cochrane’s Speech
“The present mail service to Victoria 
leaving Sidney closes at 5:30 o’clock ev­
ery day except Sunday. This means that 
a letter posted at Sidney at 5:35 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon does not arrive at 
Victoria until Monday evening at 7 o’clock 
(49 hours, 25 minutes to go the' first 18 
miles).
“There is a mail box on the V. & S. 
train in which a letter may be posted if 
you happen to be at the station between 
6 and 6:16 o’clock any evening, the box 
being closed at Victoria on arrival of 
train.
Mall posted in Sidney any other day 
after 5:30 arrives in Victoria at 7 o’clock 
the following evening. Mailed In the Vic­
toria Post Office or posted In Victoria late 
Friday evening does not arrive in Sidney 
until 9 o’clock Monday morning 67 hours).
Mail posted in Victoria late on Thurs­
day evening does not arrive in Sidney un­
til Saturday *morning.
“What the Board of Trade would sug­
gest is a double mail service every day,, 
Sunday included. ,
Rural Mail
Mr. Copeland said as an outside resi­
dent he was even v/orse off, as they had no 
rural mail delivery.
Mr. Blackburn said he had been a res­
ident of Sidney for seventeen years and 
there had been no improvement In the 
mail ser^ce in that period. It was jugt 
the dame npw.as it was, then. ,
Mr. Dawes, tfie
The wide-awake and intelligent Parmer 
of today is like the “Up-to-date” Mer­
chant, keenly alive to the immense advant­
ages of Advertising, owing to the vast ter­
ritory covered and the great number of 
people who see the advertisements; for 
instance, over 1000 people read the Sidney 
Review.
Quite casually two men met in a store 
and in a little while they were conversing 
about this fine mild weather and next 
year’s crop prospects, then one said he 
had lately bought a gang plow in place 
of a sulky he had formerly used, for al­
though the sulky did good work, it was not 
fast enough for him, he wanted to plow 
two furrows at a time instead of one fur­
row; he then turned to walk out, but the 
other man then called out “Say, would 
you sell your sulky to me, and how much 
would you want for it?”
The result was a price was fixed andj a 
time stated to see that sulky; here you 
see only one prospective buyer out of a 
possible 1000 buyers if that sulky had only 
been ^advertised in the Sidney Reyiewi
An up-to-date farm'er like the progress­
ive merchant, they both look around arfd 
see machinery and goods of* every d^B- 
criptian, which would ' mfiSh better p^y 
them if turned Into ready< caBh,fleven j^t 
a reduced price, than to 'be liiinblbrlng tt)p 
the place and doing no one any good.
Our attention was drawn to many faxl^- 
ers living in and around, oi^ dlstHet; WHb • 
have spent much Xime and money bn rS^- 
ing turkeyqs, geese, chickens, etc., but tlf§y 
did not advertise and ao ^ere compell^ 
to keep their stocks or. sell them To t§e 
Chinese restaurants at lowest 
whereas, had the spent only $li00 tli% 
would have had a wholef month’s" advlb- 
tlsing which would at the veiy least bSyb 
brought those prime turkeys, geese, cbl^- 
ens etc. to the attention of hundiedsMf 
housewives, owho vi-Sre alreadyjJboilng'pr 
extra special fare for Christmas smd i§e 
New Year-and were quite .anxious-to iiy 
“good prices for goods;”' 









Superlntenden^;_ _ ctoria, • ntld-
last occasipn wnen be satv hlifiVthe .Siliper-'
intendent said he would make inquiries /
Bonnorworth Khaki 
Yarn for Soldiers’ 
Gonaforts^ Price per 
Hank .................. fl.OO
GordonSjLtd.
739 Yates St. VICTORIA, B. C. Phone 5510
Bonnerworth Khaki 
lYarn for Soldiers’ 
Conaforts. Price jier 
Hank .................. $1.00
MailufaCturer’s Sample Sweater Goats on Sale
made by the weld known and RELIABLE MONARCH KNITTING COMPANY
AT $8.70—Attraotlve plain and fan­
cy knit Sweaters In slipover 
and coat styles. Colors, rose, 
" Nile and Saxe, with collars, cuffs 
and bolts in contrasting colors.
AT $12.08—Four only of these 
smart Sweaters in rose, trimmed 
with grey, soxe and Nile trimmed 
trimmed with rose.
AT $4.40—Eleven only. Slipover 
and Coat Sweaters in white, rose, 
Nile, saxo and robin egg, trimmed 
with contrasting colors.
AT $0.08—Pretty Coat Sweaters in 
melon, gold, rose and canary 
trimmed with brush wool collar 
and cuffs.
AT $14.08—Five only, handsome 
Sweater Coats in Nile trimmed 
with rose and white, old rose 
with white, gold with brown.
AT $0.50—Six only. Girls’ Sweater 
Coats in slipover stylo; colors rose, 
paddy and Nile trimmed with 
contrasting colors.
AT $0.08—Six oply. Misses’ Slip­
over and Coat Sweaters in rose 
with collar and belt trimmed with 
white.
AT $11.08—Eleven only, novelty 
Coat Sweaters In Brush wool and 
plain knit. Gold trimmed with 
, brown, rose with Nile, robin egg 
with rose and Nile with rose.
The Remainder of Our Shapes and Ready-to-wear Hats
to Clear Saturday at 98 Cents
EVERY SINGLE WINTER SHAPE AND READY-TO-WEAR HAT BEARS ITS LOWEST PRICE NOW 
—-LOWER THAN ANY OF THE SEASON. THERE’S O'.ONSIBERABLE TIME FOR THESE MODELS, BUT 
EVEN THOUGH YOU WEAR ONE ONLY A‘FEW WEEKS YOUR PURCHASE WILL BE DECIDEDLY ECO­
NOMICAL. THE LOT INCLUDES VELVET HATS IN TURBAN, BAIIjOR AND NbVELTY BTY’LES) BLACK
^J..I1 '¥i' 7*"*’;*— Tj
and see if it were possible to bring about 
an improved service. He had since said 
it was not possible to get agents to col­
lect the mail owing to the heavy expense of 
so doing. He' estimated It would cost 
$400 a month more to do this. The only 
actual Improvement that had been effected 
was to put the mail box on the train. Mr. 
Dawes understood the salary of the col­
lectors had been Increased.
Wharf and Breakwater 
The Chairman then called on Mr. W. H. 
Dawes, who stated that the question of 
the breakwater was one which had been 
discussed for a long time—thirteen years 
ago. The Dominion Government had rec­
ognised the necessity of It by the erection 
of what was known as “Riley’s Break­
water.” Its life was brief. Since then 
nothing had been done, but he- thought 
they could take courage and.j;Qhgi’atulate 
themselves on some a^ance. ^ First, 
through the Interests of fc*. McIntosh an 
interview had been secured with the Hon. 
Frank Carvell Esq., M. P., Minister of
. Mr
great pleasure it ga#e 
to meet the members pf^t%ii 
of Trade that
a -o . fie, 
evenfiig,‘'Mtf
mote their Interests^nd;;tlte.
Sidney. It was alSo a very 
to be associated with Mr. daokdd^i 
see him present that ■evenlHg>‘.a^d-^Wcp®l* 
personally testify tp ^be 
Mr. Jacks.on -- ■ *" - -s’
atlve. Mr.
In any sense; he was •their 
to watch over and promote, f"*'® 
his constitueutB, and vyaa- d 
and conscientious worker Tfi Milr- inliiests. ■*»— —.— 1 .-'aj.-t
real 
own
The question of the bfedl^i 
been under dlscuBStbii *' 
and those responsible- for tbe-n 
Sidney as'a olty- 
ma^e a big mistake
owing to the; want pf^,hatdrM|Jiillilw
■ Ii0.«wa8 •'■r0cenUyj^ln.,!..«:ing??Bettleds**her^^^^biiiSi|S^f^^Si^
victoria. Secondly, as the result of that their dutv tn 
interview, the Dominion Engineer had make anv 
been out to Sidney and had surveyed and '
Boundedrand*aiso*Kad%taade*the'*“fi@Sdsiafy*®"“|b§f*di^«f*“;a;|^^|Pf®'i^Sffl^®MP®ll!
' ■ ‘ ^ ' differZw
But the new |;brflaktyttter''i 
now of nece0Blty,,v(pii|^f-'
Inquiries as to where to locate the rock 
required. . Thirdly, they had with them 
tonight In the presence of the local mem­
ber. the proof of his interest.
This had not been their experience in 
the past with the late member. So con­
vinced wore they of the absolute necessity 
of this undertaking that they Intended 
sticking to it till It was an aooompUshed 
fact. Not only would It be of great benefit 
to the district, but also to the adjacpm 
Islands, the farmers, ranchers and settlors 
of which used this port, and would be as- 
S)ired of security, and. in this connection 
ho read a letter received, from the secty. 
of the Gulf Islands Mall and Transporta­
tion Committee:
Dear Mr. Dawes:
* • • With reference to protection
for your wharf at Sidney, I feel sure that 
our committee would heartily ondorso as­
sistance for any such work. I am not in 
n position to send a resolution at present, 
but think I can assure you of the undi­
vided support of the Committee on this 
matter.
Very truly ypurs, 
W. M. .MOUAT,
Secretary Gulf Islands Mall and Trans­
portation Committee.
ment, he believed 
to pit It In ban^.'nt the birllesl
(.Contln,H,ei, on pg^i
The Chairman said that it should not 
bo overlooked that the islands had the Boa 
only ns their highway, and It was of vital 
importance to thorn as a community that 
they should bo able to ship tboir cattle 
-and produce to Victoria. If we hai at 
Sidney a fairly good wharf and a strong 
““breakwater"tbes0’“Wonia*pTdvid#’«t*iiWf|«S'%*' 
landing place from - whence they „ConM 
ship to the Victoria market.
Mr. Dawos said ho understood the ro- 
..Mpalre»4ow.tho»whar£«»--woro*stO'»bo*‘'a'ndartakO'n'
-e.
Pianos,Victrolas, Sheet Music, ]VloT‘’ris^ MusirStOTP
BANJOS UKEIJSLES VIOLINS 51ANDOL1NB
BAND UNBTRUMENTS
1018 Governmoiit Street VICTORIA 















Write for catalog, prices and teiraow 
GWooii'pieto, SSgr.
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pite a Btormy night eleven tables were 
-flUed-_____ .The—event^waB- tor Xhe - benefit- of
the Sldnpy street' y^hting fupd, the (joiPt
Blackburn, LeBagemitteq being Mfigij^s. 
and Roche, Mrs/Whiting presiding a,t the
piafio lor -the. da^ce. ; ,
r KieiseTfs! Lesage and, Roy'Rrethour won 
the gentlemens’ "flTst prizes, while Mrs. 
Roy ^Brethour ^-jand Miss Harrison took 
ho&ae Ah^ “loOJjy.,? the consolation falling 
into the hands' of Messrs. McDaniels and 
Hartigan and the Misses Munro and Tay­
lor. A, r.i^cial ,prize kUth for .the. highest
e;io(.03^! '4l. bid of ten Messrs.




Worst Record in the World
Mr. R. W. Douglas at the Vancouver 
Insurance Institutd" meeting last Tuesday 
said that Vancouv# had the worst record 
for fire losses In the ;^orld, when he drew 
attention to the recently published re­
port that last year’s losses In that city had 
reached $2,168,’000,' of whicA'the'insur­
ance companies had pal'd |2.000;000, 
while‘this reniainlng' $168,600 loss had to 
be borne by the unlfasured owners of the 
property. Mr. Douglas Said that this re­
cord was appalling.
held on^ednescfay evening, January 15.
A large number sat down to a delicious
supper-------- -------------— --—r
The busineas meeting lmm.eAiht®^y 
lowed, and was Interspersed wi^ 
and humorous "readings by Miss CrooKsT 
Sergt. Williams, 9®®rdaerti; /.
Very stafsfacVpjy r^epdxts. w^re, ppsent- 
ed. ExcdlieAt"'AVogfesA ‘ had 'b4eh made 
In spite of many removals from Sunday 
school and dhuTCh. ■“ The Sunday school 
has a membership of 67. The sum total 
of receipts for the year was $1581. '
Business managers were elected,’ name­
ly Mr. Geo. Rill. Mr. John MatheWs, Mr. 
Rugh Logan, Mr. A. Daniels, Mr. W; Cor- 
vell and Mr. S. McDonald.
The Congregation showed their apt)re- 
ciatlon of their pastor’s services in the 
same'manner as thdt of the Ladies’ Aid, 
by presenting him with a purse bf money. 
The pastor expressed his appreciation of 
their good will towards him and the 
promptness with which they had met ,their 
obligations to him. His salary during- the 
time he had been with them had never 
been a day behind. He realized the work 
and sacrifice this entailed,’and’hoped that 
the year upon which they had entered 
would bring still greater spiritual bless’- 
Ings and additions to the Kingdom of God, 
and that he himself might be found worr 
thier of their trust and esteem.
now in full swing. Hundreds of»Bar- 
gai^ in Furniture, Ca.rpets and Bed- 
dlng^ hJWJilt. irotiV In'i^ec^ph;., ^ t^enjiy f| 
ine discounts. Goodse marked in
f^alihdi^r
p
Srehi' 'Yfeli ^ sedf • yvhat you
save.
10 PER CENT TO 50 PER CENT 
DIScduT
191T and 19 IB Victory Bonds Ac­
cepted as Casfh In Payment ol 
Purchases Here
THE BETTER VALUE STORE 
,1420 Douglas' Street .... .Victoria 






726 TOUT! ST„' VKIIDRIA
ITeHESH ’and.".CURED- meats* -FISH, . PQURTRY* ETC.
J^tii^-GitfABE RtfTTER AnD FRESR E<^S A SPECIALTY
The'majority of Sidney’s influenza pa­
tients are reported to be making satisfad- 
tory progress. j.
Mrs. Jones of Hillside, Victoria, is vis­
iting her daughter, Mrs. Fidler, in Sidney 
for a few days.
Mrs. Addison of Rornslde. Vilctorla, Is 
spending » holiday in Sidney with .her 
two children, at the home of,Mrs. Morris.
The Frederickton brapeh if the.R. W. 
V. A. has* passed ,a resolution demanding 
the repeal of the New Brunswick prohi­
bition act and the passing if ^ law whieb 
wiU allow the sale, of “better, beer and 
light wines.’’ ..
iLargestnAftd, he»t pplection# pt Good Cla^ hnd geS oRgMl/vnse&^RURNITURB
; -s’. ..A i. ^dly Celling ' -
EVERYONE SATISFIED EVERlfTIME
/-!<: <-rr *'"t ' n;-T
rhis Is vAe right place—Please note
NEW MODERATION PARTY FORMED
JThi ‘ th RIGHT R sO  
address: 720 Fort Street—where the “Bed 
Elag waves in the beautiful breeze.
' ■ ■ ! 'p'HONB 2272
-: I.
SHAMROCK HAMS, BACON & LARD ALWAYS ON HAND
•/ i 111. 1!; ■ 1'1




The Sidney Rubber Roofing plant is 
busy this week preparing a big shipment 
of ropflng for Australia, to leave' by the 
S. S. Nlagra.
'I'he regular meeting of the Bphrd ‘ of 
'Trade wiR take place next 'Tuesday at 8 
O’clock in Mr. S. Roberts’ office. A meet­
ing of the council will be held earlier to 
consider the application for membership-
Mr. C. C. Cochran paid a bualnesa ■visit 
to Vancouver this week and returned to 
•-Sidhi^y,pn„;^ied.heBdfty,:, r;.-,
Endorsed, it is declared, by some influ­
ential men and women in Brltiflh Colum-'^ 
bia, and Inducing among those who are 
active in Us organization, doctors, law­
yers* returned sdldiers, laborers and arti­
sans, mercJhgntB and flnppoiera, “Thp P®®- 
ple’f Moderatlpn Party’! was iaunched, at 
a meeting at Vancouver. Temporary offi­
ces have been opened ai 1101 Tpwer 
building, in charge of Mr, Aitken Tweed- 
ale, acting secreiary,, and already .It was 




Our charges are' feas-onahie' and’ the bos 
of service day cjr nighc.
H'.i
iGGM^r.i?B^*NSiS8 mmi
iHT 'at'.t7''THE, ,T1ME. i.KOTi ,ONLY: ON A -PEW 
rn’lS Mi ■" ..........— —
pS^SfiliiuktecK'fAgai’, ,i6 ib/.'.bof-
'AaM .'V'.,..:........ .$ja.53P
GTa^Ph. of Elour, per pack




.................. R ftpIfo'dn '-cK- ' • ’ - . • - • -U-UU
j^'v Stoned Ctota^ pen sack. .:.. ..; ..69
tlTi®yBi|poVatOa “bleakn,'*6; ’ C.V Maple
etb, 2'.for. . ..26
' », pJoCob iXor , * t, t • > • t • I * • • • •■'a a ^ ^ ’‘11 >' I ' il *W»» ./.Tl ItiniU'l } .m: i • . ..Pranda ajid large
uti
BO.n ,,iOPly , ...I.i 29'
irtilG^W, (pOTJ'tin. I’l'.-i . .'.... 25
"i yloaat .Oakes; per. - plcg-
[|T<j'fi'US}lbr. •'*ii> ‘C‘’l i'-.'v . . i . . '.‘,06
I'' T ib-.'hize. ao
k■AHwWb’9' «»roriiIujA Eai*av ’hdi* lb... 46
MtOdmil ''7
Gold Seal Coffee, fresh ground and 
; better; than any 55 or 60 cent 
Coffee on the market, Special, per
lb, .......... ;............ ................................
TheTe is no better Tea at any price 
than onr Special Gold Seal Tea. 
Try it at our expense, use one- 
third less, and have a better flavor 
at less'cbst. 'Per* lb.’ '. . . '. . . • .75,
■We earry 'English RreakfasI, '‘Tea, 
which is the higghSt selling tea 
we have pver hdd. but pnly a lim­
ited flW?1PtIty Isft. Regular 60 
. cents nfir*^ib., 3 lbs. for . , . .,.,1,60 
' IJalrV Peed, llmitecj,' quantity only,
-- ----- -lit. ■Iiipi4j,jai;^,5as,,a,^^tih9t;'^6^^
,S. S. l<eWihytou; ' G<lve{4ni^t. tender, Pf-lAe P«>
Capt. Harry Belton, was in Sidney .Wednes- ^ ' e-nePpy^t-: . '>
day. , . B. C. WILL ABSORB RETURNED MEN
Mr. Ivan Geerpaert left . Sidney last ....... —...—l, >"• > t , . . i
Tuesday evening for Victoria, where he it is stated by the Department of Civil 
has been employed by the Foundation Re-establishmerit that' feritisA' bllumbla
BEACOI^,„AVE4,i. SIDNEY
.. pA'hlftlps b|l Qphg, .Rice Mehl. Co 
......pognat Meal etc,, selling ,now .pt.
per , sne'h , ... f. .6,^5 
;^cr<^toh FeeiJj giiar^nteed ,tp contain 
., ,n9;ehelh at, per sack , ^ -4.25 ;
, a (Wttorr-,
i|d i«U • bllcd o-t iL- _
•mm ii 'cJlti « -'iUJ.d t">-' I''’:"
tfiWaiplilllipspi;# ' .Lw";............
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..AVENUE--- » ' - ' HEDNEy, B, O.’
Company! will have ^8,286 soldier's ^0 ahs'orb'now
Miss Johnson of the school staff la dowh that ithej wgr.is oyer.s , -)'f ,
J - 1 •!
with the ‘‘flu’’. In order to keep her i Of! th6Be,i It Is states' LSvl-Sfl have’.exr 
school open the trustees have appealed to pressed a desire to farm and 13,16-1 llaVe 
the Rev. F. Letts to help them out. He declared that they do not wish to do so. 
haa. wUUngly jesDOjaiWd;." '. .X .. . TbcserWho diave-loba open-rlor them dotal
4,217.
. I Seventy y^ung people of St. PS'l^L® ______________
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jwa for this purpose, y,, ipoWvery
^uch as If the duty wiKuI^ThAI agalA pdtV (. K_i 
|l|ito force very shortly.. Under the order-ouiiiD voijr Duuinjr.. vjuuo* ouo v,*vo.- JaHuary 26tb: Bible School, 2:30 p. m. 
In-councll of February vVa* (161,8 < « D6>-’ycfU''lCtif)v(rt 4ll/the’'Blhl6? SOW0”PP
tractors costing under $1400 was remit- ,^7 come to our Bible Class any-
V
None of it? Co e to o r i le lass a y 
tjd for twelve months, and under'dlio or- Welcome
binary coUiiBe of Outs it Ai/Ill hh Vblnl-' .... .
Our learning shall beVvltj* VV WILI./J.11VJ V./UI 4WUS w
mu^tual.' Bvenliig s'eryiiie,'7 |•.''lh.V^uA/oct„ '1“^ ' “
"Wo'mafa, ’' Will'sri^ dtaild'by, tAd’brosa?” I ' 'AWW' '
‘moY
PHONE 18
i osed antomtttlcally nekt'' month.
From the date of the Afder-lh-coilncll 
Ita October, 8,684 sm'dll triictord"wer6 tm-
ijjorted to Canada at an average cost of ^ the United States and get in ’
'4i920.B9.'' Oydr lviATAimWdcinflr9'ii^%^ smalllJ^ier '*'•
tbore saved to the fhrmoro of Canada on wnrvAv'A’ riiw rn'^nri
IFuneral Furnishing Co., Ltd
... ieia oUADRA street, VlOTQRIA,,.B.O.
Th.e,^WWWo,h. o?,,thp,.,upy^.,ft^p9,iatIop. - v.......  ... .
....... ......................... . " ' —----- '
I
able them to folloW the''iohei of'iridAufac-
the
ils, Limited
jeabfeoiUgfe a”'! pressed Lumber
MII./X. »' /I ^ ,,kM9mHf«ctiu'o|is of AU -lUnda of
' DIMENSION TIMRERSk MOULDINGS, ,FLOORING,
'-I;i.'yjt'. OEHi^NG, ETC,
CEILING 'And siring.
a io T ft., at large redwctJoii bff regular price, to clear at once
Kcr/|ift ,crvr.i -' .................... ... ■" ■"
!ift«’Wanted|l Current Wages. '
ly re s e t t e I r pifa f atifidP' <?“ Adl tV thk tlie Canadian
these importations. Canadian manu(ac- - - - .1 ... ■mahufactill'er’ tAat hi do6B ndt dloplay 
turos turn out annually only a few hun- initlatlVof WAy dhould hd wait till
dred trnetora, and the hulk of .them;‘^oeH’ his neighbors across the line have blazed-■-T------- — T--T. , . . . . .. l* a ysnjk* WW* U u.v/1 vruu voavi »*%• t v
tor much more tluin $1;400, so that the the trail And j^foddbe'd BOitoetlilnk'^oVand 
duty on ttinall tractors fallA of ith putpoE/e, neppflaary' ^6 theTaTPaer ifh’
tand the amount iCOntrlAutpd is mOroly a move hlraseif In the pamo., djlrootlon. 
•ihand-out.’’ Western farmers call H a ^jjy^ when he does dooldo to move,
l<jhold-u^^’;and^__we
ttlth them , ^ ? BhpiUdrbe “protected" at tlve, fapmQr’t} exr
I j In tAis-.cdiwactlon *169-50,’ BiWAo ""
<}algarv Herald, a well known protectibn- ^ptorprijalng American competitor?**
.......................... I»8- “51'* jitWiAcohwivreb' '
1» bldiyiirg^ ' k’ra exnect to Jiuit
For tfie
Better'Ouailitif'
V?ai j:io u,iu 11 «,* tvuu i, ,3*11.01 ------------ r ------------ •
tk org^n  Is highly interesting, ojgd |j ^A0cohwlvaAto |bfriy|t|k|)m‘aA^




,&mtng tWoif 'bf digging tip protect.....IraterAltfwlii ftaht' tA0'prop4fllo4nSeAat vIctOriki
*iion m|ndy’*or, Cttnndtff ‘Tllfant" lnduB-;.n/,»j|-jj !Hrr '-jo 'ft-/, WUp-l'”*’’' - ' |
ohartrt 6,.«’«‘t’«rafrirewn»?w»w#p''-''-’'’-BBSComaw.N0s?’Bi0)'|^^
I aJii'X—iX .iii ‘'■■'f nJii' " lIhi—.j,,,.
ffl®#‘wiLti‘PAY St Tim RATE OF TWG CENTf 
COTTON RAGS. I)|pLIVERED AT ITS OFFICE
RfG8MIiHT,RE,GREAN ^N**7*'*¥P. JWM
WOOL, n'*'- 5fyC.»i'; ’
" “How are the inanutaeturero ' goliii to ,3v v,- --
Roister up their demand for reetoratlon
liiot yet wiwtimetupingf upon wmii lean oanvnsB and to report looai'OvOiiiB. con- rtoposlt on joining and lO cents for Alrl
WaAle ba.Bia thoy ~ loin LlbEai'y.., $1.00
fAeir contention iAtt( llie farmers Should personally, Editor Blaney Review.
be asseBBed twenty per c«at. pj more on i/qh bale—T’ow tona ‘Jlmothy and 
every small tractor they buy m 0\t Ufllf- -• - —------------
l*.J
. -................... . ' .. « ft- ..p,r,rHCTo‘’rton“wirflS membership ^Ihe VancoW
italQa, lit! drdls| ,,tltal,«,t5oy. j|\h5'|matQi^f^ ......« *iwa-“:s»d,6i\liinnn’i .Tnc.', -rtoM'd rW*T’en'itw“‘was''inn'rwRaBd 'M Atormcfet'ied-..Rtal«ia,,iu;. wp«jf ,■„
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1?ag6 tkfdA '',. C>i,
®l|> §ibreg ^ Jalatt^B iemm
and SAANICH gazette.
Publisher and Editor; Alfred Cunningham.
Issued every Thursday at Sidfiey, B.C.
Price.$2.00 per annum, in advance.
All advertisements mnst be iQ The Re­
view Office, Berquist Building, Beacon
Avenue, not later than Wednesday noon. --------------- , ,
T fitters intended for publication in The* to be followed is quite simple, and pre
Review must be accompanied by the writ- difficulties, either to the bank or
paid up the full amount of purchase mon­
ey, are ignorant of the next step to be 
taken. The proper course for them now 
to follow is to visit the bank, hand over 
their temporary certificates, which are in 
the nature of a re<ieipt for the money they 
paid, and to receive their bonds in ex­
change, which the bank will deliver on 
presentation of the receipt. The proced-
T. N. Hibben & Co.,
er’s name.
Victoria Agents;
JamYs^'lBland Agents; .Waterhouse and 
Greene.
North Saanich Agent; Geo. Spencei, 
Turgoose.
Salt Spring Agents; Salt Spring Tra.l-
S,'ep‘'co.e Agenu: Deep Cove Trading 
. . . Company.................................
to the lucky possessor of.the bonds.
THE PROGRESS OF SIDNEY
Advertising Rates
Legal notices, 12 cents per line first in- 
sarS 8c par line eacjr BUb.aqu.nt to-
sertion. entertainments, etc.,
conducted by „v,orefid at half price.
oCci’lfnofto toaae tooaev, 
toe notices wiii be pnbiisbed tree.
r,‘ bor.-rs“,n.err and
ce”nr“Locai adrta 
Lara oi matter 10 cents per line
firitinsertion, 5 cents per line each fol­
lowing insertion.
SIDNEY’S GOOD FORTUNp 
Compared with so many other less favo- 
ed towns throughout the world Sidney res­
idents have much to be grateful for during- 
the recent influenza epidemic which has 
visited Canada and devastated the globe^ 
The death roll throughout the civilize 
world has been enormous, whilst the rav­
ages of the disease amongst native popula­
tions, possessing less powers of resistance 
than tL white men, must have been ter­
rible. We have had ample evidence o 
that in Canada, and in our very midst in
^^Thl residents of Sidney, like other cen­
tres, have had an anxious, trying and pret­
ty bad experience of the visitation of the 
disease, but it has fared far -ore fortu­
nately than many, indeed, the -ajority, of 
maces. Comparatively, although there 
weretnumber of cases locally, and ‘‘every­
one seemed to be Buffering^jn it, the 
percentage of sufferers ^»=S^ually very 
small. But of the total populat|on of the 
--xtown. of 1000 odd, abbut one huiidr-ed
can be regarded as the maximum.
The Chinese and Indians suffered more 
acutely, especially the latter, amongst 
whom were several deaths, but we are 
thankful to say tha^as far as the white 
population of Sidney is concerned there 
have so far been no fatal results. It has 
been Sidney’s good fortune, as we have 
stated, to have so far escaped any dire 
■ results from the epidemic.
This may in a measure be due to the 
climate—though we should doubt if the 
climate has much to do with its immun­
ity considering the Inclement weather thaf 
prevailed—but we feel that we owe a big 
debt of gratitude to the care, skill and 
unremitting attention of our local prac­
titioner, Dr. Bavls, who although sta­
tioned at present at James Island, never 
hesitated to come over, daily, if necessary, 
to attend to a case. It is also probably 
partly due to the zeal and kind efforts of 
rthe band, of local workers, >vho so untir­
ingly a,B8isted him in their visitations, 
nursing and transport. Whatever be the 
,rf.,ii,«e«.sjj,0j^.ym'*'oauBe,‘»'8ldney»-.r68ldent.8*Ji,8tyiO...TOftS9ll. 
to.be grateful to a benlflcent iProvldonce 
for their happy Immunity.
THE VtCTORY AONDS
Wo have been asked by the mci^Sager of 
the Merchant's Bank, Sidney, to (^aw the 
attention of residents, oapeclally farmers 
in nutlylng districts and others, who are 
not familiar with the procedure to be fol­
lowed. to visit the bank and receive their 
bonds In exchange for their certificates. It 
Is felt there are many persons, who having
In another column we publish the re­
port of what is probably the. most success­
ful meeting the members of the Sidney 
Board of Trade have ever held—he meet­
ing which was held in the dining-room 
of the Sidney Hotel, kindly lent free of 
charge by Mr. Tester for the occasion last 
Thursday evening. The meeting, happily 
conceived by the enterprising committee 
of the association, was in every way a 
brilliant success, and cannot but be pro­
ductive of good to the town and of benefit 
to the community. Our readers can read 
the report of the proceedings for them­
selves. They will be kble to see that the 
occasion was a meeting of the members of 
the Board of Trade, who took the oppor­
tunity to invite Mr. McIntosh, the district 
member of Parliament, and Mr. Jackson, 
Sidney’s representative on tht Provincial, 
Legislature, to hearken to and learn of 
our local grievances. And these two gent­
lemen were conscientious and .public spirit­
ed enough to attend the meeting, at which 
they learned the town had several material 
grievances. These not only affected and 
retarded pe progress of the town, but 
every industry* which the capital, energy 
and enterprise of, the residents had estab­
lished in it. The grievances, it was shown, 
were not imaginary onea—they were in 
every sense substantial, affecting not only 
every industry established here, but even 
the physical well .being of the community.
It was shown, among other evils, the con­
dition ol the roads and ditches was de­
plorable. The Minister of Public Works,
Mr. King, in an imadverting on the great 
saving effected last year on public works, 
was not cognizant of the needs and con­
ditions of this district in particular. Ha 
has no longer any excuse for his ignorance, 
although in the daily discharge of his 
duties the actual conditions should have 
been (and probably were) known to him.
The same applies to the Public Health De­
partment. as its Ignorance of prevailing 
conditions is not a justifiable excuse for 
such deplorable and dangerous neglect. Its 
onlY reasonable excuse w6ul(L be the re-
has recently prevailed,, and that it^ fiaiida 
have been too fully occupied in coping 
with the ravages of the epidemic to attend 
to choked ditches In rural towns and 
districts. But the Public Works Depart­
ment, it is^ obvious, had but small excuse, 
as the little work done, owing to the war, 
was badly done and showed an entire ab­
sence of the careful supervision we ex­
pect from such a department. And whilst 
the Minister congratulates himself on the 
economies effected, they were effected at 
the expense of the community and will but 
entail a heavier expenditure and addition­
al work during the ensuing year and the 
one to follow. You can’t have your goose 
and eat it, even in public works.
.Our representatives now know the Con­
dition of affairs and will no doubt avail 
themselves df 'the earliest opportunity to 
check forthemselves the statements pub­
licly made. Of two things we are cer- 
al®, that Is, Sidney is fortunate In possess­
ing publlc-splrlted, conscientious repre- 
' sentatlves who have at heart - Its welfare 
that they pcpohltl'y’
'presentaTive g-g
utmost to rectify Its grievances 
promote Its welfare. The community 
have every reason to be grateful to the 
Sidney Board of Trade.
of the agricultural industry on Vancouver 
Island. Many resolutions have been re­
ceived, particularly regarding cheaper 
■Jumping powder, and means to fight the 
panther pest that has almost destroyed 
sheep-raising in certain sections of the 
Island.
The Hon. Mr. Bar.rowSr Minister of Ag­
riculture, will address the conference, also 
the Market Commissioner, Mr. Abbott, will 
give an address in cdWection with not 
only marketing produce but also buying to 
aid the cooperative associations that are 
being formed in different parts of the Is­
land. It is hoped that Prof. Stevenson 
will also address the meeting in connec­
tion with the dairy regulations governing 
dairymen who supply milk to the city.
The Uridted Farmers of B. C., through 
their president, Mr. George Clark, have 
agreed to send representatives to this 
mooting, and in addition the Stock Breed­
ers’ Association, Dairymen's Association, 
Poultry men’s Association, Fruit Growers’ 
Association, have all been requested to 
do the same.
For some years the problem of forming 
an association that could represent a unit­
ed front has been facing the farmers and 
it is . hoped that at this meeting a step 
will be taken that wil'l finally bring about 
the changd so essential to the farmers, not 
only of Vancouver Island but dt the Pro­
vince.
The Honorary Secretary of the Advisory 
Board and present member representing 
Vancouver Islaqd, Mr. p. E. "Whitney- 
Griffiths, will present a report of the work 
done by the Ijoard at its last session.






To the Signet Ring attaches 
memories almost as dear as 





The Git. ot » Slto-e, BinB afford, a de.lghtfai opffortuni., for appreela.tog
an exceptional favor which someone may have done -for you.
The Gift of a Signet Ring is the ideal keepsake|gift. Wherever the reclpie 
may go, along goes the Signet Ring.
The Gift of a Signet King is one of the most acceptable of birthday gifts for 
men, young men, ladies and misses.
Oar stool, ot Signet Ri<S>»sne.er allowed to ••.«» low.” Make your 
choice at ‘‘The Gift; Centre.




VICTORIA View and Broad Street
C. P. R. and B. C. Electric Watch Inspectors
Cattle In B. C. Today 
Worth $20,000,000
TOTAL SHOWS INCREASE IN VALUES 
OF $6,500,000 SINCE 1913 THl
B. C. HAS 51,000 MII.CH COWS COM­
PARED WITH 35,500 FIVE YEARS AGO
Creditable progress in livestock ranch­
ing in British Columbia is shown in sta­
tistics recently Issued at Ottawa, the cen­
sus including figures taken as late as Oc­
tober of this year. '■
The total cattle owned on British Co­
lumbia ranches has increased over 80 per, 
cent since- 1913, the biggest increasees 
being in 1917 and 1918. Following 
slight decreases in 1914, there were con­
tinual annual increases. The total per- 
centaga of 'increase for this Province was 
equalled Only by the three prairi^ provinc­
es. In Ontario the increase wa^ slightly 
over 1(P per cent., in Nova Scotia 14 per 
cent., in'New Brunswick 33 per cent, and 
in Quebec , 65 pei^ cent. British Columbia 
exceeded all the eaStiern provinces in per- ^ 
centages- ot Injereasoj^and almost tied the . -
VICTORIA’S FAMOUS HOSTELRY 
Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
TWO HUNDRED ROOMS—ONE miNDR^ BATH
Complete, Comfortable and WeU Managed
Stephen Jones, President Thos. Stevenson, Manager
The home ol simplicity, re­
finement and comfort for the 
tra-weller. The best recom­
mendation for theDOMINION 
HOTEL is its reputation.
Courtesy, cheerfulness and 
a real interest in what the pat­
rons want are . outstanding^ 
points in the DOMINION 
hotel service.
RATES—^EUTIOPEAN PLAN . -
„ Bath .......................$1.00, to 81-50 PfF .4ay,
Room Without Batn ^SIS5 00 ucir dsiyRoom With Private Bath. . . ..........................$1.60 to $3-00 ^
- d .
•" ^ *
Proposed New Farmers’ 
Association
The /-wried'^ls approx-ii
Imately 246,130 ., as compared with'
135,782 In 1913. The following British 
Columbia table shows the. gradual In­
creases; ..1913, 135,783 head; 1914, 134,- 
793 head; 1915, 138,383 head; 1916, 
142,419 head; 1917, 240,343 head; 1918, 
246,130 head. ®
There has been a very large Increase In 
the number of milch cows which In 1918 
is given at 50,965 head as compared with 
36^699 in 1913. Thte number of beef and 
other cattle Increased from 100,183 In 
1913 to 19,5,165 In 1918, an increase of 
about 9 5,00r0 head, or over 90 per cent. 
The cattle owned In the Province at the 
present time are worth approximately 
$20,000,000, which Is an increase of any­
where from $6,500,000 to $7,000,000 over 
the total In value in 1913.
FIGURES FOR FOUR YEARS 
There has, however, been a small in­
crease in the number of hofsea owned In 
the Province, the figures showing 60.518 
head In 1913 and d4,131 head In 1918. 
The Bwlne production has not Increased as 
largely as Is generally siippoSed.
As regards the dairy Industry, the sta- 
... tls,tloa.;,.shpR- tUat altfipdf,|,,,Bli§e,J.^ft,,,war, 
(there lias been very llttie Inorease In Brit­
ish Cblumbla’B population, there has been 
umi l o- an Increase' In the milch cows owned In
sO 0'0*headf»o'!«isvsr*»
and to per cent.
British Columbia’s share In the live­
stock production tor the four war years 
is most creditable and a good start has 
been made toward the permanency of big 
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No. 1 is a Fine Elastic Rib,, Natural Coltir, in• mf 
cotton—one of Ptantield’s best selling dines. 
chooB®%ther style. - '
price
Shirts and Drawers in Union Suits, sells regularly
No. 2, stanflpld’s Red Liajel-r-Heayy„,riJ>bit.iW^feMl
number.
Shirts and Drawers, regular $6.00^ per Suit.
a Also 125 Ilmv
aiLhil'lNG TO ORGANIZE TO BE H^LD 
IN VU fORlA





I want yotf to take this question 
ns strictly personal. Ask yowrsoH 
this question; Are MY eyes all right? 
It you can conscientiously answer 
‘■yes,’’ you are to bo congratulated. 
It the answer Is "no," you are doing 
yourself a far greater service than 
you may Imagine if you ootho to mo 
AT ONCE fdr export optical atten­
tion. F'or glasses guaranteed to 
suit you.
my price is only
That a laootlnp ot the farmers^ organ- 
Iztulons on Vancouver Island within the 
district known as District "A", under the 
!■ armors’ Institute Act, has been called for 
Thursday, January 23rd, tp start at 10 a. 
m. at the Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
when the matter of organizing one asso- 
ciatlon to represent farmers’ Inlorosts will 
bo considered.
Prom Indications an excellent attend­
ance Is assured, and It Id hoped to find 
moans of passing forward various claims 
to tUe Government and securing the differ­
ent changes bo osaontlal in the Interests
RETURNED BOLDIER8
"" BRITISHLAND SETTLEMENT IN 
COLUMBIA
For Men and YonnS .MS
Exclusively'Hete
mm
Red Cross Gift Shop
KOoiL
LAND RAFFLE—"■ - ---- ------..........
qraduato! Bradley Institute 
Member; B C. Optical Assn. 
1628 Douglas Street 
Cor. .lohnson 8t. Phono 8461
Across the Street from the Intor- 
orhiin Depot
Don't forgot tho Plot of Land at 
Doop Oovo to bodlnlllod for
On Sale from Mombters or at Sidney 
Review Office
Editor Review;
Throughout tho Province of British 
Columbia wo understand that tho returned 
soldiers are to have a parcel of land. We 
find that most of this land is partly cleared 
but In most cases all tho stumps are there 
Just the same. 'Woll. In most of thop.o 
parcels of land, there are four or flvo and 
more men within close touch with each 
other. Between thorn, by using a small 
donkoy engine, thoy would soon bo able 
to clear quite an approclablo space of land, 
but we find that up to tho present pothlng 
has been done for the boy^ along those 
linos. It could, with very llUlo oxponso to 
tho Government, bS done.
As wo all know, a man that has boon 
crippled in some way, for instance, a man
stump puller, or a man that has lost a 
limb, but if these stumps wore pulled, ho 
could and would very soon see that nil
Ing up rough country are carried to suc­
cess
I hope this little ijhggoatlon will get 
to the right quarters. As a returned man 
myself, I think this Is a good Idea, as I 
hat® heen abopt W. C. and I sure have 
seen that Insufficient Improvoinonts are 
the main cause ot .ho many failures 
tUsoughout tho Province?
L. GEBRNAEIIT.
Made to Qifder if You
*1. - Af.dt-VIA ■■ V U'poBBOBs the right kind df-stylo.




. Tim RIRN'S CLOTlimO ^ \
.m"' ...
■ :x4fctJiVI------------------ ,
1217-1210-1221 Governmoiit .Jltroot «IWL 3r™**bCO
Our Cold TablolB relievo colds ond sim­
ilar complaints in an almost magical way. 
They are quite laxitivo, und by lOOSetllbg 
tho bowels, Btlmulatlng the nocretlons and 
i'boroaBlng the activity of tho vital organs, 
they expel every vestige of cold, La Grippe 
etc. Losagp, the Druggist.
WANTED—r livory 
driot'to y
suh8orlpf,4oLt« ‘ono yoa -
■ ■ > '■
'‘1“'" :!i
'Page'^our THE












There was a light in the front roo™ at 
Cuooo Cottage, not Bufhciontly bright to 
call for my interterance as a Special Con­
stable. What did concern me was the tact 
that at 2 a. m. a quarrel 
and a wonmn was,going on behind the
darkened blind.
•‘By God!” he said. “I'll stand your per­
fidy and your vileness no longer! I 11 
there was the sound of a struggle, and 
then—
“Whoom!”
It was as yet far away, but no one who. 
has lived in Norcourt dprlng the war 
would fail to recognize the detonation of 
air bombs; so, forgetful of what mieht 
be happening at Cucoo Cottage, I rushed 
off to give the alarm.
The Gothas were soon over the town 
and bomb dropping commenced. My du­
ties took me back to Wilderness Street, 
in which Cucoo Cottage stands. As I now 
neared the house a man, with the body of 
a woman slung across his shoulder,, and 
’ followed by another man, whom I knew to 
be a doctor, was entering the door. I was 
about to follow, to ascertain, if possible, 
what had been the" sequel to the events of 
which I had overheard the beginnings, 
when—
“Whoom!”
Immediately in front of me a woman 
fell to the ground in a faint. I carried 
her to a place of shelter, and leaving her 
in good hands hastened back to my duties, 
■which were only ended at daybreak, when 
1 tumbled, clothes on, into bed and slept 
until noon.
Chancing to"'be at the Police Station the 
next day, I told the Inspector in charge of 
the happening^ at Cucoo Cottage just be­
fore the raid.
, "That’s curious,” he said; for there has 
been a 'tragady there. Mr. Cummings and 
his wife live at the cottage with a servant.
' They’re quibt people, and, except for the 
tact that they doh’t mix with or speak to 
tlipir'iielghbors, and keep late hours—mus­
ical, both of Ihem, playing and singing— 
w| know little about them. They
yyere up wne^h the raid occurred, and 
though the'place wasn’t hit, a bomb fell 
oit the,very nejxt hohse. The concussion 
toppled ovey a chimney stack of Cucoo 
i Cottage, so that'it smashed through the 
rdpt. vThinkihg that the house Was fall- 
i]t§, Cumminjli ajad his wife rushed out 
. ' t ittfo. the streets tyh'ere she was hit by a 
■ V ll^ijment of ,a bomb. He carried her back 
" lilfq the^^house. and a doctor who was pass- 
ihfe -weht iu; to do what could be done, but
dead.
Dunbar.
'^pic'pber, lady-was quite  But what 
mq;ubout\ quarrel , makes the 
^.'.Matter'.Berious.'^'for, .curious to say, both 
'tiS'irimtn'gs'attd the maid have disappeared. ^»^r”^-.„»iS^^’irhearch the house.”
ah4 in the front room 
iPVpiblice^liju&nd’iHhe dead'body of Mr.
^ young and* hand' 
%as something ot a inys-
cellar, 
car­
graphing for my man servant.
The second made it necessary that 1 should 
leave the hotel, and should establish my­
self in lodgings to which I should come 
as a stranger, and where I arrived next 
morning In the role of an invalid. The 
details necessary for the assumption of 
this new role I pass over, merely record­
ing,that at each of Cummings’ subsequent 
performances, an elderly gentleman, in a 
bath chair, was the most appreciative mem­
ber of the large audience, and, when the 
hat came round, the most generous. The 
elderly gentleman was facetiously ct^ris- 
• tened, “The Old Buffer.” a name by which 
he was soon well known.
After attending every performance for 
five consecutive days, the absence on the 
sixth day of the “Old Butter” was natur­
ally noticable. Next morning Dunbar, my 
servant and temporary bath-chairman, 
spoke to Cummings as the latter was leav­
ing his pitch. “Beg pardon.” he said, “but 
perhaps you know my master by sight— 
‘The Old Butter.’ He’s been too ill to get 
out, and as time hangs heavy on his hands, 
he wondered whether you could make it 
convenient to come to his rooms to give 
him your show, between the performances. 
Make it any time you like—between your 
regular turns, he says, and him and you 
won't quarrel about terms.”
Cummings replied that he would be 
very glad to oblige so kind and so g.ener- 
ous a patron, and the fee and the hour 
were fixed. •
Propped up in an inValW chair, and with 
an imposing array ot medicine bottles in 
sight, I received him at the appointed 
hour. After he had inquired about my 
health, and expressed the conventional re­
grets, he asked with which song or story 
I should like him to open his programme.
“Sit down for five minutes fiirst, and 
help yourself to whiskey and soda and a 
cigar,” I said, pushing the decanter stand 
and the cigar hox towards him.
“You’re very kind, sir,” he made an­
swer, helping, himself, lighting up and 
leaning back comfortably in the chair.
“And how^long have you heen in this 
husiness, Cummings?” I asked, laying 
special stress upon the name.
The glass crashed to the floor. He had 
placed it on a flat edge, half arm, half 
shelf, of the deep backed chair, but he 
recovered himself instantly.
“I’m sorry to have heen so clumsy a 
fool.” he said, stooping to pick up the piec­
es, and place them on the table. Then in 
a natural and unconcerned voice he ad­
ded, “About four years sir, but my name 
isn’t Cummings.”
“Oh, yes it is,” I said, “and when I saw 
you last you.wmre living at Newcourt. It 
was on the night of the air raid when-^no
__ don’t move. There were only yourself
and your wife in the front room of Cuckoo 
Cottage that night, but if you turn your 
hehd you will see that my man is wit^ us 
now.. He was behind 'the curtain when 
you came in, but he is how behind your 





PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER 
(Certificated with Honors) 
One-third ot a ceptury’s piano-making ex­
perience at your disposal,
Phone 4141 Victoria, or 301 Sidney
rf=
War-Savings Stamps
Buy now for $4.00 
Sell 1st day of 1924 
for $5.00
1 “That Line is 
Busy”
Governmeiit Security
four W-S.S. can be registered to secure you against 
loss by theft, fire or otherwise.
Thrift Stamps cost 2 5 cents each. 
Sixteen on a Thrift Card are 
exchangeable for one War-Savings 
Stamp.,
SOLlS WHERE YOU w-s. SEE Tins SIGN
18
Do you ever douht the operator 
when you get tills report on your 
call ?
Her test of the line called is a 
very simple matter. Remember that 
it is easier and quicker for her to^ 
complete a call than to report back 
to the person calling.
Each operator sVnses her unusual 
responsibility and is appreciative of 
every evidence of consideration ac­
corded her earnest effort.
B.C. TELEPHONE 
COMPANY, LTD
The Trade With the 
Orient
A aetecthor
The greatest facilities exist- now 
for the Canadian and American Mer­
chant, to capture the va.st and pro- 
fitalde 'i’rade of Asia.
To do this the Merchant needs ex­
pert advice anjl guidance.
ALFRED CUNNINGHAM
ORIENTAL TRADE. SPECIALIST 
Member of the Imperial Japanese Or- - 
der of the Rising Sun, Gold Medalist, 
French Indo-Cbina 
Is prepared to give Merchants and 
others expert advice on the trade of 
Asia Minor, Egypt, China, India, 
Burma, French Indo-China, Philip­
pines, Japan, the Straits bettlemcpts 
and Siberia.
Over'^5 years residence in the above 
countries
Address: Sidney, B. ®. Telegraphic 
Address: Sidney, C.
The Book Store
1109 poveriiment Street 
Opposite Royp.1 Bank
I'hone 5736
Start the New 
Year Right
By Going Over All Your Electric 
Fixtures and Replace All 
Blackened and purned.
Out Lamps with
BOOKSEIiLERS, ~ SFATIONERS 
OFFICE SUPP.LTES, CHARTS 





■> Price 40 Cents each
WATT SIZES
WE CARRY THE 25, 40 and 





:and wbat was his or
^^^.epiat''fault. 'The dls- 
and the maid 




ble. But my profession Is that of a nov­
elist. I was outside Cuckoo Cottage on 
the night fff, and immediately before the 
alf raid, and so overheard the quarrel be­
tween your wife and yourself. I,am here 
on holiday, and hearing your sbng and 
your patter, I recognised you by your 
voice. That’s the whole story, except to 
add that “The Old Buffer” stunt was. a 
trap—the only trap, thus far. to procure 
me the pleasure of your company here tj?- 
day.
"Mr. Dee,!? he said, "I can’t say I am 
glad to meet yqu^or I'm not while I’m 
under a vile suspicion, But I have read 
your books, and they give me the Impres­
sion of a straight forward and not un­
kindly personality. I didn’t murder my 
wife, though I know that I am suspected 
and I admit that my dlsap- 
U.ag|iln8t,.,pae. had the best 
my dead wife’s sake, and 
for the sake of another, of disappearing, 
as JOU Bimil hear. I’m going to throw my-
" on “your'huffih'hW'?''*he«*Khp'H'*qu-*your'
tvic ...__
iUg young fellow, not'much more than a 
boy) whom she was to pass off upon me 
as the new sefvantraald, so that she and he 
could be together sometimes In my absence 
and until such time as the'two could ar­
range fin^y to go away together, as was 
their Int^tion. She believed that she 
could carry the deception through, know­
ing that I take no notice much Of servants, 
for we have had such a procession of them, 
coming and going, that I scarcely knew 
one from the other; and the chances were 
that she might have succee^ied, but for 
the interposition of something like Fate. 
The young man’s heart was In a bad way, 
and the raid on the very night of his ar­
rival (it was a terrible one) brought on 
an attack which ended-An his death.
Distracetd by grief, horror and terror; 
afraid to dlaclbse the fact, as to do so 
would betray her shameful secret, yet not 
knowing whht to do' with the body, my 
unhappy wife exchanged' the woman s 
" clothing for a long* discarded suit ,of my 
•own, and hid It away in the dismal .cellar, 
till such a time as she could devise some
lessBpqji!







,,hy> the Cucoo Cottage
Then, ono day
ir«making at a South
gfr# .pemett
■ ' hs’ipfl a trlflo ipfodramatlc, and
to hlsa itself into tlmt
ay«i
^ chanced, in my 
th Rasaa solitary "nigger” en-
'■' -;pBfns,,tbht ^ Itavo a slngu-
I had heard■‘■>||| ■ memory.
f'in unusual clrqum
. ■ BthMfio'tfchht #hore*?
'*''ai‘'hl>‘spoke the next sontence- 
t was all about I did not know,
to your hbnor.
“First, I ought to say that two days be­
fore the raid, which caused my wife’s 
death, a new servant maid, whom she had 
engaged, arrived at Cockoo Cottage. There 
was a raid that same night, and next morn­
ing. at breakfast, the maid was not In 
evidence. When I asked my 'wife why she 
seemed so strangely wild and distraught 
—I put It down to the raid—that I feared 
she was going out of her mind. The maid, 
she said, had been so terrified by the 
bombs, that she had taken herself off to 
seek a situation outside tho danger zone.
I thought It was very inconsiderate of the 
young woman to leave us thus sorvanlloss, 
but said no more.
“We pass on now to the early, part of 
the e’Sunlng of my wife’s dpath. Antici­
pating another yald, anff being anxious for 
her safety. I went down, unknowmto her. 
to explore a disused coal, collar, to see 
what sort of protection it afforded. There 
1 discovered tho body of a young man, 
whom I Instantly recognized as the so- 
called maid, who was supposod to have 
taken herself off so summarily two days 
before. Horror stricken, I called iny wife 
’ to come down. She was half falnClng. but 
vowed she know nothing ot liow the body 
came there—-that the maid, so far as she 
knew, had' loft the house two days ago. 
and what had become of her, my wife did 
not know. 1 had no reason to doubt my 
wife—rti(j not doubt her. so rnoroly ro-
,« v*w.« ___ marked that our first hualnesa must bo
ijn'0’'"t.h O'''''"! esB''.i>----‘Et‘»once-'to~-roporit«the-,„®:attflr...tfi.....tihfL.Dfti|fe6*
whos^yhlco**^! bad imnrd coming from
other way o| -dl.oposlng of U, 
make up her mine 
then was to do so 
to pursud. '
“Then, .as you know, I found 'tire body, 
and everything had to come hat. That 
was an hour or two before the raid. I 
don't deny that there had been a terrible 
scene and an equally terrible quarrel be­
tween us, but In the middle of the quarrel 
came the crash of masonry overhead. We 
thought the house was falling, and rushed 
out into the , street, whore my wife was 
struck by a fragment of a bomb. I car­
ried her back Inti tho bouse; a doctor
me still, the police, as I have reason to 
know, and—my Gdd! the hell of a hunted 
man’s life! the hell, sir, day and night, 
waking or in one’s dreams! Tell them, 
and let them arrest me if they like—I 
shant run away again. Let thedi hang me 
.if they wish, to. Better be hanged and 
dead, even if Innocent, than to live on to 
be a hunted man! What It has cost me 
to reopen this festering wound at ray 
heart, my wife’s petrayal; to relive that 
night again, to relive Iq. thought some of 
the days and .nights since, you, sir, are 
not likely ever to know.” ,
He threw up his aifms as if, choking, and 
then, gasping for breath, ho swayed a 
moment, as if sl|SUktp, fkll, asslstedjilm 
to a sofa, and rang tor my man. Soon 
Cummings recovered, and I was glad to
Light & Power Dept. 
Beacot^ Avenue 
Sidney,' V. 1. .
Want Ads*
lost—On l^onday, Jan. 6, in Sidney 
or at .Restbaven. a Military, BronzO Ma­
ple Leaf brooch, 175th Battle. Finder 




-FAT CATTLE, FAT VBALv 
-Apply, S. Falrclough, Coal
to face
'WAjNTlEDi—Any' tiiahtlty”bf ■ho;rd"'''keepa’''!'
Ing, unblemished apples pat, up in stan-. 
dard apple boxes without pajjpr. • Mall
was passing and followed' mo In, but no­
sh'could he done, for e was quite
SitoeihiVbV thiit he used tho word
• • •
^ 'hear 'the- throb and 
dikaht Gotha and once agnlil I 
’I will stand 
vllenoes no
to hear* tho/®ordB.
/W* “Phrn'ly.'’ P^^rtly be-
•mil n.n nnliannl n.'nd nnr-R tftfd stH mb as u usual an po -
j (catioo tho f«ry with which the man had
Mf bvoil. inoyo lutonBOly than into the 
''elntothptuouii word, “vtieness,”
, . which had IP indollably impressed Itself
fell,'* ■' > an m'V raemisry' The word was spoken now
Cuooo Cpttago In the night of the raid.
forming nigger might have been assumod 
as a dlsgtllBO, as well as, since l knew ho
...oarn a livelihood, 
whom he decomp-
Ihohld «he prove to ho the former maid 
at. dotthf^, Cummings’ identity
^ui he ostttWIilyd beyond question.
Well, at the back of the crowd 1 heard 
tho entortainraont out. that when It was 
over I might shadow,my map to his lodg-
...............
pS|P»SS«SSSfs«fel|IW|i4|S8liSmWIJ
*■ ■ ®d. was still with- h
plorod mo as I loved her—for her own 
Bake and for the sake of our only child,
BO Thinking that tho shock enusod by the 
raid, and by my tragic discovery had af­
fected her brain, 1 tried to soothe her. 
hut insisted that T must report the finding
’'"6'f"'tll'®'“”'li'0dyT'a8’”'n'0''l’-'to—dO"-eo—in'lght~caufi©.-.
both her and me to fall under grave sus­
picion. Then, in her doaporntlon, she con- 
foased everything. The man whoso body 
lay hidden In tho collar, wan an old sweet 
heart of hertt. So infatuated was Hhe with 
him, and he with her tihero Is nothing
thing 
dead.
“Then, alone nil night In the house with 
the two corpses, and , with the horror of 
my wife's unfalthfuln^psa upon mo. I think 
I too, lost my nervd,’ it, 'Indeed, I did not 
go toinpornrlly mad. TO face everything 
and to make known the facts meant dis­
honor tor her nml for mo. -Tt mount, too, 
dishonor and shame for the only soul In 
tho world who was loft for mo to love, 
my Adored little girl. My dead wife hnd 
pleaded with me Just before her death
__jf only for tho child's anko—to Uoop tho
secret of tho child's raothor's ahamo. Brok­
en as 1 was, I felt that 1 could not face tho 
ordTOl«-4il>ith' InqnoBt on my wife's body 
and on the body In tho collar (tho man 
lived a long-way off, and so was not like­
ly to be Identified.) 1 wnfm't oven sure 
that my story would bo believed, and that 
I might not find inysult charged with tho 
murder of one or both It was a mlstaRe
..■|,j'^'|-t."jvj,»,'{j-,,,.YO''f}yti'f('g-*(:hl'ng8.'oiiU'-...l-felt"-
BO, once I had taken tho Irretrievable step 
of night, and when II was loo late, Hut 
the evidence nil pointed with damning 
-0'if'p'(nU'St'wut:t'a'-H't'y“*tt»'«»m'y*»g'uUt'<!'^«“*-®h'ai»>'l'8»*m-y*‘ 
story, sir, and you can believe it, or dis­
believe It- I don't much cure which "
”1 do Imllevo you, " I replied. "An you
circumstantial evidence diimnlnglt' agnlnHl
the worst and have it over. Together that 
evening we journeyed tp^ Norcourt and saw 
the Chief Constable, who, after hearing 
Cummings’ story, both sympathetic
and kind. “1 know all along,” he said, 
"that you were an Innocent man. The 
mistake you made was la running away, 
and though you haye put us to a lot of 
troublo- whlcb Mr. Dee’s lucky dlspovery 
of you makes an ond of—wa bear you no 
grudge on that score. You have been 
through an experience not greatly differ­
ent from that of pome ol the men at the 
front. Under the triple happenings of 
your wife’s tragic deutli, your discovery 
of her unfaithfulness and of the dead body 
of her lover in I ho collar, your nerves col­
lapsed under shell shock. But you will 
soon bo yourself again, now that the sus­
picion which has reslod on you has boon 
removed, and’ that you can come and go 
ns yon like witho.ut llio |iorrlblo souso 
upon you of liolng 'A Hunted Man.'
parllculars of quality., price etc. to P. ■ u. , 
Box 129, 'Victoria, B. C.
'wanted TO RENT—SMALL HOtlSB, 
with Fireplace, Fruit Garden and Bath­
room. ^ Perftianent, ca’Veful tenant. Ad- 
dresfl^Z’House” Care Sidney Review Office.
OVVN”YOUR OWN HOME—Join the new 
Building and Loan Association now be 
Ing formed. Loans free „ot Interest. 
Perfect security to sharoholders. Pros- 
pootUBOB and application forms frem 
T. J. Goodlako, 8 Winch Bldg. It will 
help you to get rid of that old mortgagef
Dec. 21-18
‘HYSICIAN
DR. D. RLAUK, I’hyslclnn inuU Surgeon, 
31*1 Jones Building, Victoria. Phono 335. 
Office hours: 2 to 5 p.m. lata
Remember tho Boys at the front. Lot 
them know the local news. They will bo 
delighted to road It. Send us $2.50 and 
wo will mall them direct It copy weekly.
Borrow to Buy Cattle
“Mixed Farming” is the big money­
maker today. Of course, grain and fruit 
and. vegetobles pay well—but beef and
“lm®p:''‘bGtW‘'ap^i£diwer'are''’p11iH'gwtbP‘'*^^^^^^..
profits for the farmer.
Milk more cows — fatten more cattle— 
raise more bogs. If you need money ro do 
it, come to The MeroKants Bank. *We are 
glad to assist all up-to-date farmera
N () w,one. and yol bo InnoceiU all the time 
In there anything 1 can do for you?”’
'•You can do this for mo.” ho said wear 
lly “Yon can loll tho ritlof CoriBiHlde a( 
Noroourl niv story, a i I Ion o lold ti lo
TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
l^mru;r\.mgrot^lng!nrb!m ^ lumr.uuch care I hoy u.o ioolung tor




ANt) tSLAJJDS feESVl3®W ANt>. SAAlNlCtt tiAZteTTfe, ,j"ANUARY 23. 191^
■ tMmber^’'Orders'"~‘’“'i Dei^lict R; ^ Ri' Li^ht^r
5 r~\ a P- TI-----
I !::#II>x.,.i
A LAST CHANCE
' ’# ^ 0 ^'^<- ^ ‘J i_j—-
laanlch Association Receives Exceedingly Hon. T. D. Pattullo in Ses^n With f Satififft'^^toi'y ' b'erih’en oA Export IVoblems c
i Prospects •' • " ■ > • • • < i ' \
RECfO^HEhlijlj ’ PfeNDsk tSLAND
. , r . , Thp A^rhes l»#fiP9nyipr.8^wlii enjrgy 
.. i ’i i ( { aVdliieii8lat|i|!fl,| lie hM e:|&us|0d jfeny
NICE SALVAGtS BILL RECOVERABLE
That, the big British .order, ,?or sBritlsh
A resident , ot Pender Island is today a
__ _ luchy individual, ,and we understand theI 91 l-The annual meet- Col’u'mbla lumber' whl^h was recently &n- derelict C. P. R. lighter that broke adriftI Growers’ Abso- ijoui^ed from Ottawa.' but which so far at Sidney duringWednesday’s gale last
Ing of the s^n ^ o_ Friday has no’t been received in. tlie province, |ias weeh wl,th..a nurnhSiy^pi heavUy laden cars
Mr H E T?nLr ocISS n.er.'.y delayed over deui, Matty,, oo board, and bab-alBea_drHt.d rouod
lifjbltr and report, lor 1918 ware, very '-a, the opinion eapreesed by Hon. T.t.D. the harbor, ha, been recovered oh Pender
We learn that the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star of Montreal al-e shortly t(^ f'There-are no/hafb«rB ilir ti«855iM,yf;|e-
withdraw their offer of the War Aib'um -miirfeea the-s^suflerer! weatily.? 
which has been given to all who this sea- “How do you know?” Inquired jthe ton- 
son subscribed to that great paper. The sorial one. :
Album is certainly a useful little book “Because," retorted the custoni jr, the
to have, containing., vast .antonnt o. u.y, &l ’hirf-'- T”
lol intormatlon. The coloring ol the Hag, opcel allpnce relgied in Ihe bar-
pf all the Allies is beautiful. • The l ' ,r
edition now issued has a complete record ---------------------------- - i!
An Irishpiap had; just arrived ;|ln Newmerely been'delayed over detail matters, on board, and hak'Binca-drifted round of the war. • It is said an pdition of 25,p00 ------ ' X ,,
nigm avh.. w*. ------ ODlnion expressed by on. T.^. . thp harbor, has been recovered off ender copies were snapped up by the citiezns of York from his native home, the J|inera
|he chair and reports or were, v ry Minister of Lands who arrlyed Island. It was recovered ^ one pf the jyiontrcal in one day. $1.2& pays fo^ a Isle. As he >vuaf J^alking up tlUi street
aatlsfactory,-a substantial balance being Vancouver last week and with Mt. W. residents, who made a lin/fast to it to year’s subscription to the Family' Herald taking in the sights of the city, young
Ibown in the flnaticlal report.
The strawberries handled by the asso-
In Vancouver last week and with Mt. W.
A Grainger, spent their time in confer- his launch and towed it into Sldhey. The
Treating district realized e^ce with the lumbermens’ officials in te- lighter, apart from the value of the cars 
Ration for the Keating di? , imrd' t'd nmh’lems of exnort trade their contents, must be warth at least
^vor 885,000. a largo Inoroase over the .o’,10.000, ,o the .achy hinder
fThHlrror. r'eported the purchaae o, Pan In the hogotlatlo., lor pl.cjng a
I X « rxict, fKa Ish Government order with the British on salvage.a site lor the new warehouse which the , - ■ . . ' j .ra '______________a anAs Au Columbia lumber manufacturers, and dls-
witli the album thrown in free, 
bargain.
It is. a lawyer in the ,Teip^le of Justice, inotlce'd
him coming along and said to his < ^mpan
**'l-TA'r*A la a crY*OATl TvlaTirnfAll Smftt. -&.T
NOTICE
—— \ ? • A * ^COOQ SLclrlliS
A Red cro® e'ntertainment- will be giv- great imliding the young lawye
— . V - *■ /» _ _ j_ V%rs.nA .ItVkA -nrln/IrkTiy ortH t
ion: “Here is a green Irishman 
rived; now we will have some f 
! j^S-'Pkt* ptood staring up
Association is going to erect. The con­
struction will commence at once, plans 
Saving been approved for one of the most 
tjp-to-date fruit warehouses on the Pacific 
Coast.
A large number of new growers Joined 
tSe asdoclation and the acreage under ber­
ries is increasing so rapidly that Keating 
is now known as the premier sirawberry 
district : of British Columbia. Mr. C. Old- 
feld of Elk Lake will represent the dis­
trict at the coming convention of the B. 
Q. Fruit-Growers’ Association to be held 
at Penticton.
The-following fruit growers were elect­
ed to the board of directors for the year 
t919 u-President, Mr, H.-E. Tanner; vlee^ 
riresldent, Mr. H. C. Oldfeld; secretary 
ajnd ihanager, Mr. J. H. Sutton, and Messrs, 
jj. Llhman, G. Stewart, A. P. Holloway 
and G. B. McCarthy. . f
patched the present commissioner, T|r.
Beale, to England, with that object .'.in 
view,’the Ottawa Government cooperating 
in regard to the supply, of onnage to .hand­
le the proposed shipments. .
“I am not merely hopeful; I quite ex­
pect to see a large order placed here tiy 
the BrRlSh Government," stated Mr-. Pit- 
tuilo, who expressed the view that tht de­
lays 1*0 placing the order have been qc- 
casioned by the general elections ”ln Eng­
land and the holiday season, together with 
the delay over settling questions of iml- 
Icy and detail before placing the order 
,b«re.'-€-v--'- -- «■ ---------
At the recent Provincial Poultry Show 
in Vancouver Mrs. John Harris of Chase 
River, B. C, took twelve firsts, three sec­
onds and three thirds, in addition to sev­
eral specials, opt of 22 entries. Among the 
awards carried off by Mrs. Harris were the 
following;
S: C. Anconas—1st and 2nd cockerel, 
1st hen and 2nd and 3rd pullet, and 1st 
special kreqdlng pen. _
Black Leghprns—1st cockerel, 2nd and 
3rd hen and Bth pullet and 1st special 
breeding pen; also Ist A. O. V.
Leghorn Cock—l&t cockerel, 1st hen, 
Ist pullet, 1st black red pit game cock, 
1st hen and 1st any . other color pit game 
hen, and 3rd utility pullet.
en on Febniary 8th at-6 p. m. In the 
Church Hall. Deep Cove. Admission by 
ticket, 25 cents each, including tea; child­
ren 10 cents. A performance will be given 
by children, mostly consisting of knitters 
from the Deep Cove School.
his head, out |of Abe window and
Pat: “Huilo, Pat, did you think ijilB was 
the Holy Temple.”
“ ’Arra, be jabers, I did,” said P^, “un­
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^ Distinguished visitors were guests of 
the Rotary Club luncheon at^antSO’fiver 
Tuesday. They included Heix^ohn Oliver
• no"aro-as luiiu o. xoi> i For tho bonofit of thQ Siejnoy Athletic
2nd nrize Mrs J.’H. Burrows iJanies Association a ihasquerade ball will be 
-T 1 o A Mm w H .lCati- 4th given, at Berquist Hall, this city, op the
Island); 3rd prize, '*' ’ . ’ evening of Wednesday, January 39 th, by
Mrs. Bowcott; 5th. Mrs. Mosedale; 6th, Messrs. J. B. Bprton. apd E, F. Lesage.
Mr. Sheph^qrdBpn; 7th, Mrs. Lopthlepi; Prizes will'be awarded for the best lady’s
8th, Mr.^Rbchai 9Ah, .lit. F- W- :&pircoit; and gentleman’s costumes. The dancing 
10th ’ Mr-'In&l^--4 commence at 8:30, and music will
( A V , r ^ ^ to furnished by Heaton-s orchestra,
the drawing. Three prizes fell to Jan|es j________________ ^
Island regidunts.'’
A very attractive Calendar for ISl? vvim several 
different views of-, thB’Citar,.of yictoria, 
by .atb; iy. A. Ja#eftfk .^o^ee/Co,
' The size-of the Gh%ndaT ip'12 by 18 inches. It
^ .) - ■ m' <• .- a. xl — ^ ^ -MM M 1. . —gbod ■'plainV-figliir^B.'.afed, Is, therefofe. of real 
a daib'guide. ■■ J . 1
. ti mj n eiu ei, ------------------------------------ ,
nt..Rid^h..Cfltony»i»;r^faiwifer0eL.-:ywiibyPWft*^m‘^aSnSB^^^ George Eliot..
Raymond Collinshaw, who was introduced the A-ear that they would'-I)!e“’Chught —
as British (^lumbia’s premier airman; , , tx^t
It never rains roses; when we want 
mot-e roses, wS just plant more hushes.—
'The 'views con'vey & -very ;good..?4ptI^fe^ii4‘^|b* 
beauty of Victoria; Uo that it will make a 
tui.gift fot tbq PQm,<a-:'Ofi|ce. -
i , . i • - • » 1 . 1..
H Jsjnot ah' adTertlslns Calen
be^r the^9ompa^^g^ ^ %|j
»a Rritish. (Sbluin l ’s ro lor i i s ^tvioi- calculated that. Dojiniarlc during
S,uT eS amtjkws ^ C’TSr.'Hrcel ...............................................................................oil mViot.-lift nreniSrS'd &akej^6acriflce8 4^1has'^rkU^IylrettH'ue&r^ O^nflas iJsrV* al hst;<'^e p p EJ^ ||8“ j
ifee- Sir.■'Gbai.tleB^W./Bisbbp.'U.ationa; see-, 
Xfi'tafyiif "ffae Gen^rkl Council Of the^Y. M. 
©. A.', and jiptdriag Gil|orth ,of .Torpnto,
■friitil inriacted living; c£>4ts’A%re Jidwn and 
labpr. ipsts relqdp to reaso.nable propor-
war lost approximately 250 ships, and 
50 sailors.' '
' Thb.Calendar Ik T)rltfl6d onfgood paper, 
rolled for mailing purposes, j- : -
ftaiary or lu vjcuoiai v,, *• — lahor iosts relede to reasonauie inuyui- It Is estims-tqd that tl^ *'P*'*^\
g-a! aid Mot^rias Gil|orth ,of .Torpnto. wiirorder come out iupupuz^ in .|^ew Zealand as 4,000.
The Premier, was the guest of hopor,.apd' tipns. l^o.t unlit th q. . .. —— -
the others delivered 8b,ort addresses. ■ of. chaos and URemployment, and there The London Dally Express has analyzed
’ < The. . Premier’s , epeeph .contained no saying wh^rh ft woiild'end if these the Hat of Victoria Cross winners and
s^me forecasts upon legislation. to - be conditions were not hastened. finds-that Canada has sixty-two, of whom
brought down at the approaching session, , , you■ musb t)© feady^ to sacrifice ^enty eight >vere .porn in the Dlmfcn on.
Planks in the; Governbient’B.policy.5tp.[pro- ;' y'^^.^JJ orour^edUb'th biedt conditions. Of th® othpra twei^ty-seven are natives of
Vide againit ^ broadchst ^ohditidm of^uri-* must realize that we the Ubftdr kingdom. England having
emDlovment , -. - 'i , ' hih thnso fiehtinc twelve, Scotland ten and Ireland the rest.
^In the first ^,^eth^co^»;ct.iott our battles. Eight- of the English batch were bopp iq
Padifir'^'a: lailway^Ts to hj- wiUing. ta sacrifice pur Pr near London. , -
IhawB^ 01ft ^su^iently in the spr^g to worldly At a meetlttg* at t>ari8 on Sunday of the
bloeeed' with the wdi^t. said Hon. QUv^.y nonditioVIhi&^lght prdve ‘GeSPrbl ■ Hb1«b ‘ of ’• HotaKoep^ra. it was
Seconlx. it is AoslI itSaP ><utta»litto«8iy.dettldefydsr&iib
^ Jhe Calendar ;maylh\ secured by , set 
jppljLpons to the value of 25^ pp .tpi.o^po l Pf . t.p 
ihd -lO cents of to the value of, 4.0 and
'•■s ' ■' ■ i : > , i. ^ S'ifjt.vevj
ifiw ™
\i uypfl BB«i ta.tw-'W' am 




CoupobsS^ift be found in .the fpllowSig ^j^c^gha
fi- i. li L
tfanaeson’s ip'^ee, Jameson’s ^©a, Warn.
Light)
Labelnl
ibly amf twufor a big iuBii
pn’s.rf
spS^#
^loSh^eiPremidf did ndt\. sta^ 
cimount, be
» bffit?day prp^lppas as_pvoblPI»@ Wl#h Premier Oliver, who wenV'' dver" ’'the
thgf^ve'fBmtff^ mw on Monday ' nigth iff exbketed
1 rellae sf I^^-dual Pp; pack ehortly, Attortfey-Generay Farris,
fl^-^t^thtf-'I^ivi^al-efrert who left fof the piainland with the Prem-
mtbusiasm and self-patriotism which wpn jer^' jg jLlsb expected hack with him.
------------- -------------- ViaWitM- the virar. Only in this manner could there - , ' ■......
economically and for productive resuu a victorious.grappllng.,with coming edn- The -Local Butchers, 'MesSPs. ' Harvey
only. . r. .t nnrt ihe; sattB^qtidn',ofJ a hr*"”
t>a]
1 C 'i? \J
'-A Yniii’ moPn^-Bravtoctah^ur-f^-WsN'V d 'Ah ? ^ and,“Blapkbqra, yesterday;received from
■ ebi^try a.d-r,ce be_acbtev^ ................................................................. ....................................
n
if »
trl"! i d. I
Pender 'island a shipment qf ;very, large3.. _ ,___-_. ,x„ fl_X,Kegaraju^ 0^0 Ann'the count n ^ ac h  acmeveu. ; p^ p .I^ ij i i . . lebase of Okanagan lands for $350,000, the c g ^yal e^ta^o£,ti||e provjnr Spring salmon, the largest of tfie flab
li^remler stated-that viat a4ffiEFe.dbral G4T^t4sWeiitk..Wftb ¥®fa^ weighing more than forty pounds. They




Pr e i  lid . t i i m l t ua. mo
4i l ’£P8« . ' WC ' Vlon tn the e govern several qf tbQ.blg ifeliowB*
{jipe.eee tp make the land prodncuye. ine . which ppt only are registering window of their well ,kep.t market
^ ‘ T cTiHinnvft Ag- yi ____hnt bIbo COllSOt- tx..-■ q'*,.,O’^v'ernmeot will ask thq .if,®’ { |I/i^rs'f’or'*ern*pioyment, but also collect
E^hly-for the money to accorapUah this, womters ^ ,„„„inh,WOJMlUprS lUl M»C, ine data and information for the levellingnhd credit sufficient to take care of un- mg aaia auu _ .................
____ , noBBlhle. and WJIL
----------- wlSr (S^ l bor fl^aorptlop and the starting lot
employment bo far "feuMaVl®®. Pr®“‘®r il“?hareLhfe
in me iwuv vi tunj** —
dll Beacoh S'trejeti. Springs afe said, to be 
running well at Pender Island.
=ggStagi=ygsg=BSB;=^^ , j. ' ; —!
h k ' .9A, M >> ■ % ■
fattber conslatently urge Ottawa that eachljof
Gtpvernment to pursue a similar course Government employment offices is do
throughout the Domlnlb?.;—------—he fuHher equlppecfr Tt ft the intentionVpeak'ing oT the abor co^dlt ons^jeh J® to pftce in each of
Wiu-.PPK»«11 tur^^ #oWbr. a Bpeofp-
, ,Uo, .yqu enjoy leading ,a goo<l book ’’ 
Tbe .long winter evenings, are coming on 
.(pin |Lhe Sidney Review Library. ; $l.h0 
dep,qslt on joining 10 cents..for. hive
ioldler. a special WANTEDr-Any' quantity' ot bar^-^.wSe.
SwUl he 8R&- wt bB >, aWwa
Limiti
tbdops!^*t’fie Premier said bejfeaftzed as « yjio/ ill oe 8p«|C- unqieimBuou
4ver 5 ilw' thVgeHl 1.^ InteraL SI’
a| ™®b.- w®*'® bot riyorith«nbbl ^®Fk pbt better for the d]»*
Ipnel^ to t'ake hP ubempl^|m|lt| bb|t / wherever p;k-
irSed the qiV&tiQh by %tatrng4bftt th# . il,
^resaw tha^they could not get their tnPB
lars pf Ady/'.pftde;Stc. tq ,P. 0. 5951,13^ 
'vict6H£ 'Br-d. • . .
- I|,I|||||..!-...| .liiU . ■■ I ............
ManutactumiSJal
n et^h an tU




oAHLitid A¥ Alii,' WA-rti^i«id ■ W wwn; Afw i(>i*k«a vr 'PRBWti® and
PARCELS BOTH WAYS
■ S^CqfDNftV3!j&ieBte®







II'V* ' .mitiirnitt-m ^ '
TRANSWHSSION OIL '"
■ ill >1 r.
'
FLOOR OIL AND FURNITUIl® FOLIStt
’ ‘ ‘ BARBADOES SHINGLE STAIN AND
,3., , 11 --f^OOPING PAINT 5
.t; . !. !.) g* tijo Retail Trad© only
jl-'l' -ii'l '• l" .5 ..««■>
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; V*«TORlA, B. .0. .
;S-.,Fi, .E.E, s AG E, JH^E^gy. to**®*
Music moans haBPi«esB—Boo Our Plio«o|prai)liJte»4^
yiWwj:‘:
" I'MEJ SIDNEY AND ISLANDS HeVIEW AND SAANlClt GAZEt^TE, JANUARY H, 191^
POSITIVELY WATERPROOF
-Made from Chrome Grain Uppers, and 
double sole through to heel
If this boot Ifts water, send them back 
and get imother pair FREE.
That’s our guarantee of satisfaction.
Trade-Board Convenes 
With Legislators
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With regard to the wharf, certain im­
provements will be made by the author­
ities.
With regard to the mall service, in 
these days the progress of the world, es- 
peclally during the last fifty years, de-' 
pended entirely upon the facilities they 
possessed of intercommunication and 
transport, and to increase these facilities 
whenever and wherever possible was to 
further the work of civilisation and to pro­
mote the welfare of that country in which 
they lived. The site for the new Post 
Office in Sid^ney was purchased just before 
the war, and If this horrible war had not 
broken out, they would have had their 
Post Office long before this.
Sir Thomas White had, in speaking on 
January 14tli on the work of reconstruc- 
' tion, differentiated quite clearly on the 
paramount need of spending public money 
and confining their energies to the need 
of productive works. However little the 
breakwater wa's likely to add to Sidney as 
a city, as they had no natural harbor, 
although it will probably add to their ma- 
» terlal welfare, the same could not apply 
to the Post Office. It was a matter which 
would receive his cordial support.
' The Chairman said he was convinced 
Mr. Mclntoeti had their best interests at 
heart and would use his best endeavors 
on their behalf.
Roads and Ditches
1 For Infants aod Children*










TMB 0«NT*0l» OOMfAMV. M.W YOAK OITV.
day and the sugfifiy waia growing very 
short indeed.
The condition of the ditches was very 
bad. They were all choked and full of 
water; Referring to the continuation of 
the road from Saanich to Sidney, for 
which an appropriation had been made, 
he thought this was an important under­
taking which ought to be put in hand for 
the winter.
Mr. Jackson, M. L. A.
Mr. M. B. Jackson, the local membtr 
of the B. C. Provincial Assembly, spoke 
as to the great pleasure of being present 
that evening, and to be able to go into 
these Important public matters with them. 
He appreciated very much the Kind re-
Polished Steel Top Range Is tho 
ast value In town.
Scurrah’s January Sale
PRESENTS
Mr. Bladiburn, at the request of the 
Chairman, then spoke on the condition of 
the;-local roads and ditches. He said the 
roads generally were in a most deplorable 
condition, and that the ditches every­
where in tke district were choked. He 
invited the Minister of Public Works to 
come out and inspect them. While they 
had no right to complalh at this season 
at the condition of minor cross roads, they 
had a right to expect the main roads • 
should be kept in good condition. He 
should like anyone to Inspect the condition 
ofBeacon Avenue, for instance, as Sidney’s 
main thoroughfare. It was in a deplor­
able and dangerous condition. The cul­
vert was a serious public danger, which 
load of gravel could easily make safe.
There was' a serious problem before 
them locally as to the maintainance of 
local roads, and that was the shortage of 
gravA being obtainable locally. At pres­
ent they were forced to get this from the 
beach, onlike ther friends at Saanich, 
who had a mountain of excellent road 
gravel in their midst. They could only
FEATURES 
tins ft three-piece ribbed gns consuming
ftro back, duplex ^grato, body mud© of 
Uottvy gunge plnnlshod stool, oven rein­
forced, nU plain nickel, onay to keep 
clonn, towel rods nnd tonpot swings, cup 
wntorfronts, which monns lotq of hot 





his Sale event, one of the most important of all this year to the 
p»,.UciU»r and economical drceaei—tho January 8al,^e»^~ jour 
geot .tu,oUoo. The tot uord In teau,. 8ul« mid Dree«. lor aU occaoloo. 
are alluringly displayed and attracOvely priced.
COATS AND SUITS
Priced lower than anyone could reasonably 
tha pnrices on garments of similar qualities have been for some time past.
JANUARY SALE COAT PRICES 
Coats, in black cloths, waves of the sea and tweeds. Regular values to 
Coate.^^n^^Ilour'lnriTanket cloths; abuot twelve of. them have fur coU^ars^
Regular values up to $42.50. January 
Handsome Velour Coats ' —
Sale Price ...................................... $29.50
Regular values up to $5 5. January
FUR-TRIMMED COATS
Regular $85.00 values, for 
Regular $95.00 values, for . 




JANUARY SALE SUIT PRICES
Suits in serges, poplins and gaberdines. Regular values to $45.00. Janua^>-y
Suits, in serges, gaberdines, broadcloths and Oxtord^cloths. Regular values
up to $55.00. January Sale Price ••••-■ ■  .............^ -  ------, '
Suits in velours, broadcloths, serges and gaberdines. Regular to $65.00.
January Sale Price ............................................................................................... $42.60
ALL MILLINERY TO CLEAR 
Readj-to-wear Hats reduced to
$1.95 and .......................$2.98
Trimmed Hats at $6.00
SERGE DRESSES REDUCED 
!. ALL SWEATERS REDUCED
Scurrah’s Limited 728-730-734 YATES STREET TELEPHONE 8983
The
CANADA’S PEERLESS TALKING MACHINE IN VARIOUS MODELS 
from THE MAGNIFICANT ORGANOLA AT $310.00 TO THE NEAT 
jiltUiU Axixj SWEET TONED PHONOLA AT $25.00
TiTT IIS SHOW YOU THIS PINE LINE YOU WILL BE PLEASED 
BUY YOUR BICYCLE BEP'ORE THE RISE
PLIMLEY & RITCHIE. LIM il 11
611 VIEW ST„ VICTORIA
Sidney Coal Wopd Yard
Coal $ 12.00 per too
DELIVERED
Cut Dry Fir, 12 inch, per cord - $5.50 




WE NOW HAVE A STOCK OF LORAIN
AND BUCK RANGE CASTINGS
& Pll G
...
marks of his friend. Mr. McIntosh, and h,e 
could only say hip one purpose at being 
present that evenipg was to try -to further 
their best interest’s; He was grateful at 
being afforded the opportunity of doing so.
At the same time Mr. McIntosh had also 
been to him a revelation, especially re­
cently at Nanaimo and dlstslct. In his as­
siduity and his dpyotlon to the welfare
'liriffli*colilfuehth*"1hte^ ...........
With regard to Sidney at Us natural 
position, the fact remained that they had 
built a city and with" their labor and cap­
ital had oatabllshed a considerable Indus­
trial centre. In this case they had the 
right to expect assistance and protection 
If such could be given them, but today If 
their development was to be retarded and 
strangled as It were through need of spe­
cific public Improvements, then he was as­
sured Mr. McIntosh i^ould represent at 
Ottawa the true condition of affairs. The 
expansion of Sidney was of great Im­
portance to him. and he was quite hopo- 
ful that help would be forthcoming. Of 
course, owing to the war, all public works 
and works of public utility were compelled 
I to cease, and they were absolutely forbld- 
^ to borrow money or spend money on such 
purpoBOB, But they had now come to 
1919 and tho dreadful war was over. The 
Important work of reconstruction re­
mained. .
Mr. Jackson then referred to the war 
and tho magnificent part all the men of 
Canada had take In It. Especially, when 
on rocovorlng tho Oormo-n commandor In 
chief’s orders from the Gorman lines the 
Canadlnns captured, It was soon tho Gor­
man BoldllorB had been llistnuotod to treat 
the Canadians as "shock troops”. This 
was the highest compliment the Gormans 
could lioyo paid to any soUllors.
Bangor of Onaual Labor 
Mr .Tackson nlno spoke dt length nnd 
roost eloquently on the critical period be­
fore the country in the work of rocon- 
the danger of the P^btldction of 
casual labor, which was the moat critical 





JUST AllOl'ND THE COBNER FROM GOVERNMENT BTDEBT
IT IS UNEXCELLED FOR 
Cleanliness-Civility-Service 
and Moderate Charges
Ml ' .. n •Wi ■; -igCT
We Make a Specialty of Catering to Visitors
to Victoria
The Caterer for the Returned Soldier. White Returned
Soldier ChefEmployed
problem Canada  was 
however, oonvfoced Canada had n brilliant
its progress was assured, and with It tho 
progroBB ' " ' '
In.SncTusion ho prom
lly to do everything possible to further 
the public InloroBls of Sidney. With re 
gard to the now main road, ho referred 
to the excellent state system bt GaHfornla. 
where the main roads wore practically not 
only maintained by the sutomohllo a.iHo 
clallons but wore a big Honreo of r*.ivonuo 
^..'iimtlil...do..the enmo
RAG S
CLEAN AND FREE FROM
___ of their own rich, fertile and
lovely province of British Columbia And 
with regard to tho province, ho appealed 
to hlsmuch ttavolled friend, tho editor of 
the Bldnoy Review, to support him in his 
Blatenient that British Columbia hnd the 
Inestimable advantage of possessing tho 
finest climate In tho world
Mr Cunningham Hoar, hear, I quite 
agree with you
They eoulrt  satn
here The heal nyatom for nialnlalnlng 
tho condition of the roads was tho bunlmr 
sysertry which ho had soon In operation 
The matter of dltchon was a matter of nan 
nation and the Unbllc Health DeparUnent 
should deal with them Ho “"J
them to send n delegation with him 
see Dr Young In this Important matter 
Help Industry nnd Transport DUIlcultUiB 
Roforonco was made by Mr Tester, Mr
'-o
of their reprosentalIves watching closely 
Canada's IntoroslH In Ihe potash Industry, 
in which they wore vitally Intorostod In 
Sidney. AIbo. tho dlfficulllos tho Sidney 
Uulihcr Roofing Company, as a apocific 
InHlamc. experienced. In the transport Idf- 
nciilllea It had to contend with In Victoria 
-and Vancouver, and the JOSBOS H conso- 
(inenlly auffered, Iohsob at least asaessed 
nt '25 per c.nni on Us cargo, owing to want 
of adeqtiate transport fncllltlen nnd the 
nuuiner In which their cargo was bundled 
on being dispatched to Austrolla, India 
and elsewhero.
Tho meting, one of the most buccobb- 
ful tho HlMoy Board of Trade have over 
then termnlnled with tl^io cualomaryheld, 
voles of thanltfl
